SAN FELIPE DEL RIO CISD

April 15, 2020

SFDRCISD RECOGNIZES LOCAL BUSINESSES, COMMUNITY GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

At San Felipe Del Rio CISD, we embrace a belief in developing a strong culture of courage, collaboration, innovation and self-direction. As we commit to ensuring our students thrive and excel academically, we could not do this alone without the generous support of our local businesses, community groups and individuals.

Recently, the dynamics of school board meetings have changed. In lieu of recognizing our supporters during these virtual meetings, we will now publically express our sincere appreciation by means of press releases each month after a regularly-called school board meeting. Please join us in thanking them for their contributions to our schools.

San Felipe Del Rio Consolidated Independent School District is appreciative for the kindness and generosity provided by the following local businesses, community groups and individuals during the month of February 2020:

Amistad Bank – (One $50.00 gift card) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Brenda San Miguel – (Marshmallows in the total estimated value of $75.00) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Brown Plaza Association – ($500.00) to Del Rio High School CTE Building Trades
Chick-Fil-A – ($127.40) to Dr. Lonnie Green Elementary
Chick-Fil-A – ($100.00) to Dr. Lonnie Green Elementary
Chick-Fil-A – ($130.48) to Garfield Elementary
Chick-Fil-A – ($80.00) to North Heights Elementary
Chick-Fil-A – (One gift bag with free meals in the total estimated value of $25.00) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Del Rio Border Patrol Station – (Two $50.00 Walmart gift cards) to Del Rio Middle School 8th Grade
Gatti’s Pizza – ($45.28) to Lamar Elementary Robotics
Gatti’s Pizza – ($75.58) to Lamar Elementary STUCO
Girl Scouts Troop 582 – (Twenty coats and sweaters in the total estimated value of $50.00) to North Heights Elementary
GF Hauling – (One $100.00 gift card) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Jose Mateo Esquivel – ($133.00) to Del Rio High School CTE Building Trades
Lifetouch National School Studios – ($188.10) to Del Rio Middle School 7th Grade
Luis Flores – (One $100.00 gift card) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Marc De Craine – (One knee brace in the estimated value of $25.00) to Del Rio High School Athletic Trainers
Nora Villarreal – ($100.00) to North Heights Elementary 2nd Grade
North Heights Elem. STEM Booster Club – (Five tablets with screen protectors, cases and warranties in the total estimated value of $888.08) to North Heights Elementary STEM
Rose Arredondo – (Toys and candy in the total estimated value of $26.00) to Del Rio Middle School 8th Grade Life Skills
San Felipe Lions Club – (One $100.00 gift card) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
Texas Athletic Production – ($1,000.00) to Del Rio High School Athletic Department
The Bank & Trust – ($100.00) to Irene C. Cardwell Elementary
The First United Methodist Church – (80 bags of food in the total estimated value of $800.00) to Garfield Elementary
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($350.00) to Buena Vista Elementary STUCO
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($130.00) to Dr. Lonnie Green Elementary STUCO
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($200.00) to Garfield Elementary
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($240.00) to North Heights Elementary STUCO
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($120.00) to North Heights Elementary STUCO
The Spot & Pro Shop – ($90.00) to Ruben Chavira Elementary